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BOOST
FOR MOORHEAD
CELEBRATION

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 9

Moorhead, Minnesota, May 15, 1931

RURAL SCHOOLS TO
OBSERVE PLAY DAY

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR CELEBRATION

United States Army Band To Appear Here Next Fall

M.S. T. C. A I D S CELEBRATION;
GOVERNOR TO TALK; CHRIS
TENSEN LEADS BANDS

BASEBALL GAMES AND PICNIC
LUNCH ARE FEATURES OF
DAY'S PROGRAM
Among the annual events' of interest
to the college and the affiliated schools
is Rural Play Day. today. May 15. The
participants include the six affiliated
schools—Clearview, Grover, Gunderson, Sunnyside, Oak Mound, and River
side.
The day's program commenced at
10 o'clock this morning and will con
tinue until four o'clock this afternoon.
From 10 o'clock until 10:30 the pre
liminary baseball games consisting of
three innings were played. Several
games were to be played simultaneous
ly, observing the official kittenball
rules.
Winners Play.
At 10:30 the winners of the prelim
inary games played in a second round
of games consisting of three innings.
At 11:15 o'clock all the members of
the school, including teachers and
pupils, assembled in a grand parade
in front of the Training School. The
costumes to be worn in this parade
have been prepared by the children.
The judges will score each school as
to cleverness of idea in costume,
spirit shown, posture of marchers, and
percentage of enrollment present in
the parade. Twentv-five points will
be awarded the school making the
best possible showing, with ten points
to the second best.
A picnic lunch at 11:45 together
with a program provided by the col
lege will conclude the forenoon's en
tertainment.
The baseball game at 10 o'clock will
be the final game of the day. Four
innings are to be played. Immedi
ately following the baseball game the
athletic events will be staged. These
events include various races, relays,
track events and human croquet. Each
school will receive a certain scoring
determined by the position placed in
the events and parade.
At 3:30 o'clock all the rural stu
dents and teachers will gather in the
Exchange for the final
program and
presentation of awards. A stunt tak
ing no less than five
and no more
than ten minutes is to be presented
by each school. An additonal fea
ture includes group singing to be con
ducted by Miss Malvey.
Approximately three hundred visi
tors throng our campus for this event
of great Importance to the children of
the rural affiliated schools.

For nearly a month preparations
have been under way until now every
minute activity concerned in the cele
bration of the city's 50th birthday is
complete.
With a thundering boom at sunrise,
a cannon set on the banks of the his
toric Red. river in downtown Moor
head, will inaugurate the day's activi
ties. So loud will be the blast, that
if the day is clear it will be heard
over a 10-mile radius.
At 9 a. m. registration of pioneers
and distribution of badges of tribute
will begin.

Above is pictured the Army Band which will be one of the leading attractions presented by the Lyceuip Course
next year. The achievement of obtaining this organization illustrates the attractions offered by the school. The
band will be under the leadership of Captain Stannard, and includes premier musicians of the country. This pic
ture shows the band extending a welcome to the monarch now visiting our country, the King of Siam.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
<$>

THREE TYPES OF GYMNASTICS
DEMONSTRATED BY CLASSES
<$>
ON MEMORIAL FIELD

Friday, May 22, at 4 o'clock, the
Physical Education classes will give
a demonstration on Memorial Field.
The men's Physical Education class
will hold the center of the field. They
will show the military type of march
ing and setting up exercises. The
Sophomore girls will be at the east
end of the field
and the Freshmen
girls at the west end. They will both
show types of gymnastic marching.
Following the marching, the Sopho
more girls will go through a series of
German setting-up exercises and the
Freshmen girls will demonstrate the
Danish system.
These three distinct types are used
in schools and all types are taught at
our college to prepare for Physical
Education teaching. Groups will par
take in physical education activities
after the exercises. Among these ac
tivities are archery, quoits, tumbling,
folk games and tennis.
Plans are being made for an allFreshmen and all-Sophomore kittenF I N A L C H E C K I N G B E I N G G I V E N ; ball game, after the activities. Mr.
EVELYN COOK PLANS FOR
Christensen plans to have the band
out on full dress parade, so it will be
1932 ANNUAL
a gala affair.
(By Shirley Morrill)
It won't be long now. The secret
(?) workings of the Praeceptor staff
are soon to be divulged to the unsus
pecting public. At least, Elvira Townsend, Evelyn Cook, and Mr. Murray
believe that, for they have already
THIRD RECOGNITION RECEIVED;
packed and gone. If you see the
TWO STUDENTS ELECTED TO
other members running around, it will
HONORARY SOCIETY
be due to the fact that they have
worked on too many annuals, and
The College High School has just
know better than to believe publish
received a charter of membership to
ers any more.
the National Honorary Society for
All joking aside, Elvira Townsend,
secondary schools. This is the third
Evelyn Cook and Mr. Murray left this
recognition that the High School has
noon for the cities.
While there,
had during the past year.
"Viry" will give the Praeceptor its
This national honorary society per
final checking. Evelyn, who is editorin-chief of next year's Praeceptor, is mits them to elect the upper 25 per
making plans for the 1932 annual. Mr. cent of the seniors. The names of
the two students who have been elect
Murray didn't say why he went.
Coming back to the Praeceptor, you ed will be announced at the com
will certainly be surprised at some mencement exercises, which will be
things when it does come out. Among held May 29 in the Weld Hall audi
these amazing things is a picture of torium.
the great Montana athlete and his
latest. (?)
Don't you wish you knew the jokes?
As was said before it won't be long
Seven hundred and seventy - five
now. Then the secret of the Rogue's
gallery will be out. The Scotchmen eager faces of graduates of Fargo and
will be glad because there are free Moorhead educational institutions will
appear in the Sunday, May 17, edition
movies in the Praeceptor.
All in all, we hope you will enjoy it. of the Fargo Forum.
And remember, if you don't get the
In the last days of May and earlier
Praeceptors before Christmas, we will days of June, 775 young people hail
send them to you for Christmas pres ing from all over the northwest, in
ents, (if you leave sufficient postage.) the main, will complete school
courses. Some will graduate from col
lege; others will complete high school
MISS LOM.MEN TO TALK
TO FEDERATED GROUP careers.

YEAR BOOK STAFF
LEAVES FOR M PLS
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ERIKSSON SPEAKS
IN CHAPEL TODAY
CAP AND GOWN DAY ACTIVITIES
FEATURE CHAPEL PROGRAM,
PLAYS GIVEN
Today's chapel hour featured Cap
and Gown Day activities. The speak
er of the program was Mayor Leonard
Ericksson of Fergus Falls, Minnesota.
Mayor Ericksson is an alumni of this
College.

With the entire Training School
taking part, a pageant of universal
interest will be presented in the audi
torium May 30, at 7:30 p.m. This
early, however, enables the kinder
garten children to participate.
This pageant is based on the World
Friendship idea and because of this
fact is being presented during Na
tional Good-Will Week. The pageant
is to be given in-four episodes, each
department in charge of one. The
Kindergarten department will open
| the program, presenting a Japanese
"Feast of Dolls." Ruth Bystrom is
taking the part of the American doll
which was sent to Japan as an envoy
of good-will. This is, however, based
on a true historic fact. Last week
the Kindergarten children went to the
Masonic Temple in Fargo to see the
Japanese doll which was sent to
North Dakota from Japan as a return
messenger.
The Primary grades, following that
of the Kindergarten, are presenting a
Norwegian Festival, namely the
"Home Festival." The student teach
ers in these grades are to take the
part as mothers of children of the de
partment.
The Intermediate grades will pre
sent a German Gymnastic Festival.
Tonny Davis is to be Burgomaster.
The program will be concluded with
the High. School presenting an Eng
lish Song Festival. Students in mu
sic majors are to serve as critic
judge.

Last Wednesday afternoon the stu
dent body was privileged to hear an
address given by a direct representa
tive from the League of Nations, Miss
Marie Ginsberg. Miss Ginsberg is a
librarian of the League of Nations
library at Geneva, Switzerland. She
spoke at various organizations of
Fargo and Moorhead under the aus
pices of the American Association of
University Women.
"Three Pills in a Bottle" and "The
Dawn" were the last two plays of a
series presented by the Dramatic Club
in the regular chapel period last Wed
nesday. These plays were under the
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
capable direction of Miss Tainter and
received a great deal of favorable the doors of the Art room opened wide
to admit faculty, students, and visi
comment.
tors, for the purpose of examining
and admiring the display of art work.
Tea, poured by Miss Dahl and Miss
Lumley, was served from 3:00 to 6:00.
The Art Club and the regular art stu
dents assisted Miss McCarten in hang
ing the exhibit, and all deserve much
A L U M N I A S S ' N . W I L L G I V E A I D ; praise and credit for the wonderful
PROCESSIONAL INCLUDED
work shown, as well as the attractive
IN PLANS
way in which it was displayed.
Included in the vast exhibit was
Still an air of mystery prevails, and
free-hand drawing, printing, work in
no one knows just what will happen
charcoal, pencil, pen and ink, black
Swing-Out Day. The Juniors won't
fiart with any valuable information print on textiles, wax crayon on tex
tiles, stencil work, and soap carvings;
very rapidly.
Swing-Out Day, this year honoring also some very beautiful historic orna
the Seniors alone, will commence at ments carved in plaster of paris were
ten o'clock with a processional of shown.
Seniors into the chapel.
Textiles showing 2, 3, and 4 block
Plans are under way to have the
printing was an entirely new feature.
fete continue through the day until
4:30 o'clock when the Alumni Associa- There were also designs for the MoorThe paper has secured pictures of tion will take things in hand. A hint head Garden Club and designs for
graduates of Fargo High School. to the wise is sufficient—and from the children's library book-plates. This
Moorhead High School, N. D. Agricul hints the Juniors have been throwing, work shows that artistic abilities can
tural
College,
Concordia
College, j everyone had better stick around until be devel
_
_
, after Swing-Out Day. Probably it's i
°Ped ancI how much the art
. ooi head State Teachers College, and possible to see something worth while courses offered here by. Miss McCarOak Grove Seminary.
on May 31—Freshmen included.
ten mean in this development.

COLLEGE HIGH TO
RECEIVE CHARTER

Graduates' Pictures
To Appear in Forum

'The Student's Need for an Inter
national Point of View" is the subject
on which Miss Lommen Will address
the members of the Federated Young
Peoples' class Sunday, May 17, at
10:00 a.m., in the Methodist Church.

FOUR OUTSTANDING FEATURES;
WORLD FRIENDSHIP THEME
TICKETS ON SALE

ART EXHIBIT HELD
LAST WEDNESDAY

SWING-OUT PLANS
REMAIN MYSTERY

Gilpin Presides.
At 1 o'clock a program will be held
in Weld Hall, the speakers coming
here directly after luncheon. This
program will be presided over by
Chester Gilpiif, president of the stu
dent commission, and will consist of
speeches by Senator G. D. McCubrey
and Representative E. J. Hojm. The
address by Governor Floyd B. Olson
will be followed by a short talk by
President MacLean to express the ap
preciation and thanks of the College
for the building appropriations.
On the stage as guests of honor
will be S. G. Comstock, "father of the
institution," and Dr. G. L. Gosslee,
resident director.
Announce Route.
At 1:45 promptly, M. S. T. C.'s part
of the parade will start. The Band,
preceded by the standard bearers and
the guard, will lead the parade. The
Governor's car will follow the band.
A unit of fourteen floats,
prepared by
various organizations, is an attractive
feature of the parade. These floats
will effectively depict the develop
ment of Moorhead from 1871 to the
present time. As a unit of the parade
the College High School will present
a Style Resume.
Present plans for the route of march
are as follows: The parade will form
at 11th St. below 7th Ave. and proceed
up 11th St. to ;lth Ave., where it will
join the rest of the parade. From
there the parade proceeds on to 4th
St. and north to Center Ave. On Cen
ter Ave. the parade will turn and pro
ceed down the avenue to 14th St.,
where it will disband.
Christensen Leads All Bands.
At 3 p. m. the main program of the
day will be held in the City Park. The
program is as follows: (1) "Ameri
ca," played by massed bands under
direction of'^Mr. Christensen.
The
audience will joiji in the singing. (2)
"Stars and Stripes Forever," Sousa,
played by massed bands. (3) "23rd
Psalm"—H. W. Monson, Concordia
College Chorus under direction of
H. W. Monson.
(4) "The Night
March," Coons, M. S. T. C. Male Octet
under direction of Daniel Preston. (5)
Introduction of speaker by S. G. Com
stock. (6) Address—Floyd B. Olson,
Governor of Minnesota.
(7) "Star
Spangled Banner," played by massed
bands under direction of A. M. Chris
tensen. Audience will join in singing.
To Give Play.
In the evening at 8:15, there will
be a Norwegian play, "En Fallet", at
the High School auditorium.
This
performance will be presented by a
group of students from the Norse de
partment of Concordia College, and is
directed by J. A. Holvik.
Further evening entertainment pro
vides for three dances: a modern ball
at the Armory, sponsored by the
American Legion; an old-time dance
at Phoenix Hall, and probably a pave
ment dance on 6th St., between Cen
ter Ave. and 1st Ave. N.

Kittenball Tourney
First Games Held
The Kittenball Tournament wages
on. Monday evening. Echo Lodgard's
team ran away from Bernice Camp
bell's team to a score of 24-5. Due
to the scarcity of players on both
Tuffy Criser's team and the High
School team, their game was not
played. This game, which will be an
interesting one, is scheduled for next
Monday evening.

NEW AM PHI ON CHORUS
RENDERS CONCERT THURS.
First appearance of the Amphion
Chorus, consisting of men from Fargo
and Moorhead and directed by Mr.
Preston of M. S. T. Q., was made at
the Fargo High School Thursday, May
14.
All' members have talent and
have practiced most of the winter
months.
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school! Isn't it worthwhile to finish up a year's fine
work with a big bang and a triumphant smile? Then
when the term's marks finally issue out of chaos, we
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the college year. Printed can shout our joys to heaven, and let the Fever do what
In the College Print Shoo, and Issued at the College.
it will.
Entered as second class matter at the Postofflce at
—E. P.
Moorhead. Minnesota.
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Sol Sayeth

Freshman Verse

®

A FRESHMAN LYRIC
Yea verily in this era of soft spring
air and balmy sunshiny days it profit- Perhaps the regular MiSTiC Staff
eth no man to concentrate too strenu Thought they'd give the Freshmen a
hearty laff,
ously upon his books of learning. Yea
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni
verily, my daughter, he doth cast And during the week indulge in deep
dues to members of the Association; all others, II.50 a
slumber
longing eyes at fair damsels wander
year. Single copies. Sc.
i ing hither and thither about yonder While the Freshies struggled to print
a good number.
campus.
The Freshman class is not yet free from being tested
(Charter(
Member)
Ah! we looketh down the avenue Elections were held and a very lively
bunch
for their lack of intelligence it seems. Judging from the and seeth our own Hank Booher and
Began
to work with earnest to upset
Alice.
DuBois
strolling
leisurely
about
woebegone look on the faces of those unlucky individuals
the Staff's hunch.
who received notices, it seems that certain more-than- talking of certain parties.
The Freshies were "peppy" and "rar
M e m b e r M o o r h e a d C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e
Our glance turneth at the merry
busy Freshmen are going to be troubled with additional
ing to- go"
EUITOH1AI. 1IO A It11
tests of their intelligence. Oh! Oh! next year if we're ripple of a sweet red-headed co-ed, And they found out many things they
CECIL. VEITCH
Editor-in-Chief
who hath had the grace to laugh at
had always wished to know.
RUTH MARR
——Associate Editor lucky we'll be free from this disturbing nuisance.
he who forever wise-cracketh.
•
»
*
*
Assignments were made, and the ma
LEONARD SANDERS
Associate Editor
Nay, doth mine eyes deceive me?
chinery began,
Having lost their first two tennis matches, the Dragon
KKPOHTORIAL STAFF
But yea it is so! On yonder hill-top Soon, reports came back, written as
net
men
have
at
last
come
into
their
own,
because
last
ARTHUR HANSON
ENID PETERSON
ALICE DU BOIS
sitteth two Owls talking seriously
only Freshies can.
BERNICE LILLIQUIST
WILSON DOKKEN
Friday they broke even in match play with the James about things which happen even to
We tried to take in all the news, we
WILBUR BAILEY
MILDRED MOBERG
town tennis aces.
the best of people. Verily again 1
wished a larger scope
OLIVE HENR1CKSON
MARSHALL LIEN
•
»
•
•
say unto you, beware of those who So we sent our special reporters to
GENEVA TACK
MARY BERTSCH
Even though the Dragon baseball team lost to the travel by night, as they are of evil
RUTH VOLKERDING
get us all the "dope".
OLIVER HEADLAND
RUTH TURNWALL Jamestown nine last Friday, the boys have pledged them deeds and thoughts.
Society, athletics, and general news
LEORA THEDIN
selves to fulfill our fondest hopes of squelching any Cob
And now daughter who cometh into
were in our group
our sight? None other than the pure And maybe you think our reporters
ber uprising.
BUSINESS STAFF
SHIRLEY MORRILL
Business Manager
«
*
»
«
and simple John Ingersoll. Ah! My
didn't snoop and snoop and
ELEANOR LAING
Assistant Business Manager
snoop.
Responding to the challenge of the Sophomores to fair damsels, are they not refreshed
CHARLES JAIIR
——Circulation Manager
DONALD 3ATHER
—Assistant Circulation Manager assume the responsibility of editing The MiSTiC, twenty at the very sight of such a rare speci We got the "low-down" on the "highups", which we omitted with
ALICE DUBOIS
—
_
Typist odd Frosh rallied to the cause and have produced for you men of manly grace and beauty.
disgression.
What hearest thou daughter? Some
_Print Shop Supervisor what they call a finished product
HENRY B. WELTZIN.
one sayeth Bill Robinson hath lost his For we didn't wish to leave you with
. Print ShoD Assistant
ALBERT GLUDT
a "Scandal Sheet" impression.
sex appeal? Yea! it is better not to
-State Editor
DONALD E. BIRD (Pub. Comm.)
have repeated such disasters, but From all our various functions, we
Faculty Advisor
BYRON D. MURRAYdidn't wish to shrink
thou hast heard correctly. He hath
So we wrote some intellectual edi
lost his manly air!
FRESHMAN PLATFORM
torials to encourage you to
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BOAST
But daughter, hath thou heardest
Five Hundred Freshmen In 1934.
think.
A few weeks ago President MacLean superintended about the forever present bouncer of
Every Freshman in some Extra-curricular Activity.
the hanging of a beautiful picture in our halls. It is the M. S. T. C.? It hath been rumored And with this issue in your hands,
we're retired to the shelf
Every 1930-31 Freshman a Degree Student.
picture of the plans for the new campus. The student that the Metro Goldwyn Mayer Com And if you do not like it, just keep it
Every Freshman Back Next Year to Maintain the
pany
hath
caught
Mr.
Schwendeman
body has been discussing the prospect of a new campus
to yourself!
Democratic Spirit of His Alma Mater.
with great enthusiasm. It is indeed an honor and ad in the act. He hath displayed his
—E. L.
strength
and
authority
in
a
manly
vantage to us Freshmen that these buildings will be con
way!
Hadst
thou
not
heard?
Dur
FRESHMEN ON TRIAL
IT'S MINNESOTA
structed while we are yet attending school, so that we
We Freshmen are thankful for the recognition and may have an opportunity to watch the school grow be ing the Freshman party last Friday Moonbeams kiss the dark lake's heav
evening, Mr. Schwendeman and Dr.
ing sigh,
the responsibility shifted to our class this week through fore our eyes.
Locke looketh suspiciously about the
From out upon its bosom comes a
the editing of The MiSTiC.
The buildings are only empty shells; true, they may Student Exchange. Ah! one man
lonely loon's faint cry.
While we fully realize this edition of our College be beautiful shells perfectly molded for their particular present who did not belong to our
paper is not in every detail a perfect specimen, we have uses, but without life they can have no use. In the pres well represented group. Kicketh him Fireflies flit along some elusive, hid
den trail
proved that our Freshman class is not devoid of the ent age things are judged by their usefulness.
out? It seemeth the only sensible
Lighting a tiny pathway to a dainty
spirit of co-operation, that it is a living part of this in
thing
to
do.
This beautiful new campus must have life to be use
shaded dell.
stitution, and that it is constantly looking forward to ful to any of us. It is up to the student body to finish
No sooner suggested than Mr. Where abides the lovely Lady Slipper,
the betterment of our College.
queen within her bower,
the plans which the administrative bodies of the school Schwendeman sauntereth over to
Last week when the challenge was flung out to the have carried out thus far so very efficiently. Freshmen stray man and partner. He grabbeth
A match—nay more, for any other
rival flower.
Freshmen of supervising and issuing the complete edi ou are being depended upon to make your school a them by the ear and starteth for the
door. All hearts stood still but mine She played hostess, mistress, charm
tion of The MiSTiC, we were individually a bit skeptic. place useful and pleasant to the incoming students.
and that poundeth hard — for there
er, all it seems,
At our first meeting, however, all fears were allayed,
Boost your school, and when the new students enter goeth the best dancer of the evening.
To those with magic lanterns, who
and in their place surmounted the spirit of determina next fall, greet them and help them to find their place Then the door openeth and out goeth
awoke her from her dreams.
tion and success combining itself into this issue.
fair co-ed and partner on brick side They asked the golden buttercups,
among our ranks.
We hope that the underlying principle of this week's
—R. M.
walk. Then cometh George "Hippo"
and honeysuckle shy,
edition will clearly depict our immortal slogan—
Anderson in his new little Austin who
To join them in revelry beneath
stoppeth and picketh up the remains
"En Avant."
the summer evening sky.
SCHOOL SPIRIT
—C. J.
—and on with the party! This hath
School spirit is the participating in, and the whole a moral, fair damsels, outside guests
A deer may pause at torrent's brink,
hearted support of all campus activities.
may cometh but suffereth their own
or night bird fly
A CHALLENGE
Friday afternoon was not a good example of the consequences!
As some free soul in birch canoe
"Why don't we make those green Freshies wear school spirit of a good college. There were nine men
—G. T.
goes gliding by.
what's becoming to them — namely, their green caps?" fighting for another championship. They lost by a score
Fleeing, perhaps, from sordid manwe Freshies, who are looked down upon, occasionally of 4 to 2. The boys played well enough. Why did they
reared cities
hear our superiors say. Well, why don t you? Green lose' We can't blame them. It is disheartening to know
To laughing waters, cooling mosses,
<s>
caps, I have heard say, are given —or should I say sold that only about one-tenth of the student body is sup- •
the wind's wild ditties.
^
dQ yQu real.
Tall, massive fir trees tower toward
to the Freshmen for the sole purpose of advertising
the sky
the school. Of course, we are willing to advertise our POrAngoynlooker Friday afternoon would never have i z e it's almost a year since our gloriStill guardians of the forests, as
Alma Mater. We came here, not with the idea of be guessed that we have an enrollment of over five hundred ous honeymoon and that glorious day
we spent on the sands. 1 wonder how
centuries draw nigh.
littling the school, but with the intention of upholding students. It was Friday afternoon, so it was not impera
Bluebells tinkle softly, as you walk
we'll spend this one?
the school's renowned spirit and bettering it if at all in tive that even the "A" students study. There was only
Herman (in reply): On the Rocks.
along the earth
our power.
* * »
one committee meeting. If we cannot spare the time on
Like shells beneath the ocean, be
By way of advertising the school, we have heard some Friday afternoon to support our team, when can we?
neath the pounding surf.
Reader: How can I drive a nail
Sophomores suggest that, in order to be original and dis
And if you pause to rest a moment
Think it over, and when the boys play their next without hitting my fingers?
near a sandy shore
tinctive, the Freshmen should be made to wear red caps. game, let's get out and show them that we are behind
Editor: Hold the hammer in both
Wavelets lull you off to sleep, while
As a class, I believe we are willing to do this. At least them. Let our motto be: "Five hundred strong at the hands.
dreams close Nature's door.
inquisitive outsiders would not have the effrontery to
next baseball game."
—A North Dakotan.
mistake us for Concordia students. Or those who know
George: My wife worships me?
—S. M.
us would not have to ask us girls to kindly turn around
Dutch: How do you know?
George: Well, she places burnt of
in order that they might see the little white button on
FRESHMEN INTELLIGENCE TESTS
ferings before me every meal.
our green berets. As for the boys, the only thing to do
When has it come about that Freshmen must be
is to ask, "Are you from Moorhead State Teachers Col
A very fine edition of Cram's Uni
given intelligence tests to insure their position in col
Husband: If a man steals, no mat versal Atlas has been presented to
lege or Concordia College?"
lege? Maybe to this some of our dignified upperclass- ter what, he will live to regret it.
the library student staff of 1930-31
So Sophomores, here's a challenge to you to order us
men will at this stage say that "It's high time! Some
Wife (sweetly): You used to steal and four former student staff mem
Freshies to wear our green caps. To my classmates,
thing should have been done about this before!" To kisses from me before we were mar bers.
the Freshies, here's power to us to put a few of our
which we sarcastically add, "Maybe if they had given ried.
The atlas, beautifully bound and
superior's feeble suggestions into practice next year
Husband: Well, you heard what I containing maps and statistics up to
these tests before, we would have but few upperclasswhen we will be able to command, paddle, and guide our
date in every respect, is a valuable
men!" After this remark they shrink away properly and said.
inferiors May we have the power our superiors lack»
*
*
addition to the reference shelves of
hold their distance.
—A. E. D.
the library and a particularly wel
Bill: So you are married?
With all joking aside, we think it is a good idea to
Vic: Yes, but it was contributory come gift at this time. The gift and
test the i. q. of the Freshmen. It will furnish a measur
negligence on my part; I kept calling the letter accompanying it express the
AMBITION VERSUS SPRING FEVER
ing stick by which we can determine a person's state of
fine spirit of the students who,
on the girl all through leap year.
•When you hear that Spring Song calling clear, how
normalcy. Maybe we can help him remedy many of his
through their work in the library, con
»
» •
much effort does it cost you to stiffle the urge that is
defects and make his college life more enjoyable. But
GisVold: I have added up these fig tribute a real and lasting service to
impelling you to roam fancy free? Or are you one of
a test suitable for Freshmen should be given. We all ures 10 times.
the school.
those who follow that path of least resistance and "when
To the Library:
have, undoubtedly, taken similar tests in high school, so
Teacher: Fine.
you and duty clash —let duty go to smash?" Doesn't
In appreciation of what our library
the tests could be of a more difficult nature.
Gisvold:
And
here
are
the
10
an
it seem to you that that is a little bit of a test of charac
work has meant to us, the following
We think that if these tests were given prior to en swers.
ter—a test of stick-to-it-iveness? Isn't there something
students, members of the library
trances, tabulated, and submitted to the teachers, there
staff, wish to present this copy of
of a challenge in the idea?
could be a greater understanding of pupils. Of course
"Papa," said the small daughter, Cram's Universal Atlas to the library
There are only a few days left before examinations.
in college where a teacher has so many pupils it would "how many kinds of milk are there? of the Moorhead State Teachers Col
What are you going to do with them? If ever any time
"I dunno. Why?" replied Papa.
perhaps be difficult. But it would tend to form a more
lege, to be used by the faculty and
should be made use of to the fullest extent, to the utmost
"Because I am drawing a picture of students of the College.
intelligent
student
body.
of abilities, and to the height of capacities, this is the
a cow and I wanted to know how
Edna Connelly, Dorothy Duune, El
In intelligence tests a person learns to recognize the
many faucets to put on her.'
time.
vira Townsend, Lillian Sorenson,
important
principles
of
the
different
subjects.
These
he
Admittedly, Spring Fever is a dangerous disease, com
*
*
*
Florence Powell, Alma Herman, Grace
to his future work.
ing at a dangerous time. It is one which creeps insidi may carry through
We observe that the most common Mostue, Evelyn Pierce, Edythe DitzThere w ill always be those individuals who are campus song seems to be "Walking
ously upon us without our awareness of it, and one which
ler, Vivian Mero, Florence Euren, and
we stoutly deny. Bqt we have seen it coming, and we rather "pig-headed" and who refuse to admit that there My Baby Back Home."
Doris Elliott.
*
*
*
have watched its dastardly workings. Even in the eyes are benefits derived. They "crab", and fuss when tests
"A popping good time"—the most <$>of faculty members, we have seen it gleam; we have of any kind are even mentioned. Perhaps it is this per
common explanation of the frosh
ONE YEAR AGO
heard it in their voices, although they have heroically son who has most need of these tests.
As a whole, the Freshmen are not opposed to these party.
-4>
struggled to conceal it.
*
*
»
The College Band and Choir have
Isn't there something we can do to boast ambition? tests. If these tests will aid them and others, they are
"It's the little things in life that just returned from a tour through
It is tragic to see it losing out in the battle while we perfectly willing to accept them and go on their way
are true!" exclaimed Evelyn, as she Manitoba, Winnipeg, and various
rejoicing.
As
a
parting
suggestion:
Why
not
give
them
stand calmly by to see it fall defeated.
pulled her small brother from under places. The band won the Hudson
Up with your courage and your energy, everybody! to the upperclassmen and then compare the results.
the davenport.
Bay Trophy in the competition.
—E.
L.
Let us see what we can do in these last few days of

Freshman Observations

The Open Column

Segacious Crevices

In Our Library
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When Ancient Femmes
Take On Modern Ways

Page 3
TWO YEARS AGO
<$!

|

The District High School Music con
test will be held on May 11, in Weld
Hall, under the direction of the Music
department. Knute Froysaa, head of
the Music department at Valley City,
will act as critic judge.

At Freshman Staff meeting, Wilbur
Bailey was enjoying a cat nap. The
others had been discussing the color
of print to be used. One suggested
red as appropriate. Another said no,
it shouldn't be red. Wilbur suddenly
awoke and said with much emotion,
"Well, if it isn't going to be read,
why go to the trouble of printing it?"

These little "French Girls!" (I take
one as an example.) What a trial
they must be to their mothers! I
....
LINCOLN ELECTED
asked Alice DuBois if she was wear- ^^A N E S | f o r P A R T Y
TO HEAD SIGMA TAU DELTA
ing her own wrist watch and she re- ' S H E
Sigma Tau Delta held a business
plied plaintively, "No, not exactly; it's
The Gamma Nu sorority held its meeting Thursday, May 7. The fol
ours."
'
spring formal Saturday evening, May
lowing officers were elected for the
THREE YEARS AGO
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
That seems to be the general ten- 9> in the Student Exchange which was coming year: Helen Lincoln, Fergus 1
dency of girls nowadays. (I can't re-, decorated like a Japanese garden, lite Falls, was chosen to fill the executive <$
—
Three hundred and fifty musicians
member farther back than 1927 or i music was furnished by the Campus position; assisting her will be Grace
Dentist
'2S.) They really consider everything Rounders
Mostue, Thief River Falls, vice-presi from high schools arrived on the
The guests were received by Presi
theirs, but say it is ours.
dent; Ruth Hundeby, Beardsley, sec campus for high school district con
First State Security Bldg.
And when a very old lady goes mod dent and Mrs. MacLean, Dr. and Mrs. retary; Alma Peterson, Ashby, treas tests. Medals donated by the Moor
Moorhead
Minnesota
ern, she can't be stopped any more Gosslee, Mr. and Mrs. Kise. Miss Lum- urer; Hannah Hokanson, Garfield, his
head Chamber of Commerce will be
than the French Revolution could be. ley: Adele Grina, sorority president, torian.
awarded.
Believe it or not, an old woman was and her partner, John Ingersoll.
jJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIUIIIMIIII'!
Guests of honor, with President and
the one who started the short skirt
The annual Arts Festival begins
S
O
R
O
R
I
T
Y
M
E
M
B
E
R
S
Mrs.
MacLean
and
Miss
Lumley
were
craze a while back. Our modern
HAVE POT-LUCK SUPPER
Sunday evening, May 13, followed by
maidens would still be sedate mid- Miss Jones and Miss Dahl.
On May 13, at 6 o'clock, the Pi Mu a joint recital by Ruth Ray. violin
Miss Grina and Mr. Ingersoll led
Victorians if this woman (she was a
Phi met at the home of Mrs. H. A. virtuoso, and Lester Spring, famed
|No gift so appeals to the girl j|
the Grand March, which opened the
widow) hadn't started the flapper
Stalley, 714 Eighth St. S., Moorhead,
E
graduate as one of flowers.
||
program.
Feature
numbers
including
idea, which at present shows ho sign
for a pot-luck supper. Following the American basso, on Monday evening.
of stopping with cigarettes and prize a Japanese dance were given by Adele supper, the regular meeting was held,
Quick and Evelyn Jenkinson.
E Arm Bouquets for the Graduate js
fights.
at which time officers for the coming
E
$3.50 and up
I guess it's the same old lady who
year were elected.
Ej C o r s a g e s
—$1.50 and up | |
started all this who is suing Rudy A L P H A P S I O M E G A
Vallee. You see, they don't know P L A N S F O R M A L D A N C E
PI MU PHI ALUMNA
Alpha Psl Omega fraternity met last H O N O R S E N I O R M E M B E R S
when to stop. What a bad example
ICE CREAM, CAKES
week to discuss plans for the annual
for the younger generation!
Mrs. Carl Herdeg, president of the
& BABY PIES
We are told that in the fifth cen spring formal dance, to be held May alumni association of the Pi Mu Phi
tury B. C. women ruled over men in 22, in the Exchange.
sorority, is honoring the senior mem
i/IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIMMIIIMIIII'llllll'IM
Open All Evening and
Egypt. Just a warning. What hap
bers of the active chapter at a Foun
pened once may happen again. Sit SOCIETIES COMPLETE
der's Day banquet next Friday eve
Sunday
tight, gentlemen. The ways of a wo- INFORMAL DANCE PLANS
ning at 7:15 o'clock.
man are many-sided and sharp-edged.
Monday,
At a meeting held last
The committee in charge of the
Always Welcome
That's it. Flatter 'em. These M. S. flnal
pians for the informal dance to banquet is Miss Ruth Phillips and
T. C. girls eat it like they do your be given by Theta Xj and Delta Mu Miss McKellar. Lulu Wagner is in
432 10th St. So.
chocolates and then run to the reduc- 30cieties, and their brother fraterni charge of the program.
ing machine. I'm feeling kinda dizzy ties, Alpha Sigma Rho and Sigma Pi,
myself — a man can't sit and blow were completed. The dance will be ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuim^
soap bubbles any more. They have held this Saturday in the Exchange.
E Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 369-R
to be whiskey bubbles or at least
have a touch of alcohol in them. Yes, P E T E R S O N E L E C T E D
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
=
Physician & Surgeon
I
A GOOD
truly, what is the world coming to?
TO HEAD DRAMATIC CLUB
| 0ver First and Moorhead
THE RED RIVER VALLEY
When cowslips are tiger lilies, I'll
Dramatic Club election of officers ^
National Bank
write the rest of this column, because took place at a meeting last week, in g M o o r h e a d
ESTABLISHED 1873
ASSORTMENT
Minnesota 1
it is as unending as the human race the auditorium. The following were ^||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||i|||||||||||||||||l|||||||||||||HII|^
is long. For my possible fate as a re
sult of writing this, and for your fu vic^presid^^L^EBeen11 IIHand: e p e c r e
I""!
Mill"!
MACKALL'S
ture, please see Achmed Abdulla. tary-treasurer, Dorothy Dunne. Miss
Lumley and Miss Dahl were unani
DRUG STORE
mously re-elected as honorary mem
GROCERY & MARKET
bers.
1012 Seventh Ave. South
Books, Stationary fc School Supplies
Dere Ma:
"M" CLUB WILL TAKE
Perfumes and Toiletries
Your Headquarters for
Vel, aye haf ben bizy this weak and C H A R G E O F H . S . T R A C K M E E T
Engraved Calling Cards
!
I heven't writ you a tall. I think it
According to custom, the "M" Club =
The
(Z Store
CANDY & LUNCH
is becauze I've ben heving such a win take cbarge 0f the high school
kene time. I'm gled I come to schull district track meet to be held next
SUPPLIES
510 CENTER AVENUE
here to get my edication. Dey had Saturday. Plans for the meet were
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner
the Freshmens party dis weak and discussed at a meeting last Monday.
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA
=
You
Are
Always
lyelcome
did I danse. Oh boy! Such kene
gurls. I hope they hev a nother vun Y . M . C . A . D I S C U S S I O N
'irrnr
——
li
soon.
LED BY JOHN INGERSOLL
My psycohlogy techer has giv us
Y. M. C. A. held a business meeting
EAT ANY PLACE YOU LIKE
sum dum tests this weak. I gis he Thursday night in the music room.
likes the alphabet for he givs A, B, John Ingersoll led the discussion.
C, D. He efen giv me a E. Thet
must be for excellent. Hardly any
-«•
We Always Like to Wait on You with Great Respect
one got thet grade. You should be
Six exposure kodak films
proud of your little Peder. I don't
Moorhead, Minn.
706 Center Ave.«•
like my music depreciation class. It <$
developed and printed for
is sew hard. I sur hef to work hard.i^ The Junior-Senior banquet spon
Dey is going to hev a rural pley day sored by the Juniors of the College
25 cents. Special prices
here. I think sum of dese students High School will be held May 28 in
like Bill Robinson has vun everyday. one of the local churches.
IN COATS AND DRESSES
«
•
•
to Students on applica
Gee, he is vun svell kid! He is kean.
He has ben nize to me even if I am
The College High School will hold
tion photos.
knew hear and came from the coun its annual class day exercises May 28
try. Also, thet little Nelson boy vat
109 Broadway
Phone 950
Fargo, N. D.
at~10:30 a.m., in the Weld Hall audi
plays feet-ball. I guess he's hunch
torium.
back er somthing on the team.
*
•
•
I'm vriting this in my rume and my
The commencement exercises for
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
pal is singing something fierce.
I gis
Moorhead
eat at the
he's got a date with a peach, but he College High School graduating class
(Across from Moorhead Theater)
can't elope, for he has my last nickel. of 1931 will be held May 29 at 10:30
Which reminds me thet I am short of a. m. in the auditorium.
change. Could you spare me some?
E. M. Peterson
L. A. Benson
I em going to take a nize gurl out
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota
next weak. I no you'd like her ef you
saw her. Vel, I hef no news at all.
Overshoes Repaired
Skates Sharpened
Write me soon and schull vill be out
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE SATISFIED
soon. Love your son. Peder.
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL & MOCCASIN FACTORY
p. s.—The Freshmen class is put
19 FIFTH ST. SO.
PHONE 214-W
ting out the Mystic dis weak. I em
Fargo, N. Dak.
going to hand in some news as I will
send it home to you when it come
out.
P. S. S.—I think I will try out for
WHERE YOU FIND THE
the choir so I can go on a trip next
year. All the good kids is in it. I
217 10th St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
think I'll take sax lessons dis sum
AT REASONABLE PRICES
PERMANENT WAVES
PHONE 3828
mer so I can join the band, to.
FINGER WAVES
MARCELS
—PEDER.

Dr. J. H. Sandness

| For the Graduate |

Lincoln Grocery &
Confectionery

I

BRIGGS FLORAL
COMPANY

J

GRADUATION
GIFTS

1

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

BRITT'S

MOORHEAD

Peder Writes Home

DRUG CO.

POLLYANNA CAFE

Why Pay More?

The Training School

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

WATERMAN-OHM CO.

The Oyloe Studio

Bluebird Coffee Shop

SHOE REPAIRING

A. L. MOODY CO.

Tenth Street
BEAUTY SHOPPE

|FROM OUR EXCHANGES

SMARTEST STYLES

^nniniiiiiiiiuiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifiiinii^

<s>

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Vaiue of a Bank

" T h e E a s t e r n " of E a s t e r n S t a t e
Teachers College, Madison, S. Dak.
Dr. L. D. Coffman, president of the
University of Minnesota, is to give
the commencement address on May
29 at the State Teachers College of
Madison, S. Dak.
Teachers College Budget, Valley City.
N. Dak.
Plans are completed and work on
the new $150,000 girls dormitory at
Dickinson Normal School will com
mence late this month.
•

•

•

JEWELRY
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB

NEDBARTH'S

E

The annual student convention of
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. in North
Dakota was held on the campus of the
State College at Fargo, April 30. May
The City Hall is across the Street
1 and 2. Representatives from Minot,
Mayville, Grand Forks, Ellendale, and
Valley City attended.
^aiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiinniuuir?

I

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BfkMK
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
Combined Resources Over $485,000,000

THE MiSTiC
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DRAGONS WIN IN
TILT WITH COBBERS
GILPIN HOLDS COBBERS DOWN
TO FOUR HITS, WHILE MATES
RUN IN SCORES
The Dragons were victorious, 7-3, in
their first baseball feud with the Con
cordia Cobbers last Wednesday eve
ning. This game, like all other Cob
ber games was hard fought, and was
witnessed by a large crowd. Chet
Gilpin pitched masterful ball in allow
ing the Cobber batsmen but four hits.
Robinson, Booher, and Gilpin, each
connecting for two singles, carried off
the batting honors for the Dragons,
while Vic Anderson and Wells carried
off the batting honors with three-base
hits.
The box score:
DRAGONS—
Davis, cf
Booher. rf
Anderson, lb
Simpson. 2b
Fog el, U
Dahl. c
1
Bailey, ss .
Robinson, 3b
Gilpin, p

AB
3
4
3
4
2
2
2
3
3

•...

R
1

1

0
0
0
1

1

27
COBBERS—
Huss. rf
Johnson. 2b
Lee. ss
Holter. 3b
Wells, p
Hilde. If
Anderson, cf
Williams, lb
Otteson, c —
xRostad

AB
„ 4
... 4

R

_ 3
_ 3

0

xBatted for Otteson in 7th.

1

0
1
1

1

0
0
0
0
0

27
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Fri. & Sat. Nights

Mon. & Tues. Nights

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"Tarnished Lady"

—in—

Summer Students!
Notice!

Starring

"CITY LIGHTS"

Furnished apartment for
rent during summer, one or
both summer sessions.
Two rooms and bath, Mur
phy Bed, Kelvinator.
For further particulars ap
ply to Miss Mary C. Rainey,
316 5th St. S., Moorhead.

CALLULAH BANKHEAD

CAMPUS CONCERT
HELD WEDNESDAY

ham, Ulen, Felton, Frazee, Detroit
Lakes and Fergus Falls.
The Regional meet will be held the
following Saturday, May 19, and will
include the entire west-central portion
of the state.
The Moorhead State Teachers Col
Success of staging these events is
lege Concert Band, under the direc
well assured, as the members of the
tion of A. M. Christensen, presented
M" club will assist and act as judges
its first campus concert Wednesday,
of the various events.
May 13, at 7:30 o'clock. A varied pro
gram was give and included the fol
lowing numbers: "Old Trails," march
by Herper: bass trombone novelty,
"De Head Man", played by Erling Her
man; "Dance of the Teddy Bears",
Weldt; "Victor Herbert Favorites",
Sigma Tau Delta fraternity held Hayes; "Southern Illinois Band Asso
pledging services at the home of Mrs. ciation March", Hall.
Agnes Kise, Friday evening. May 8th.
The members pledged were: Lucia
Askegaard, Edith Wagner, Raymond
Simonitsch, Donald Bird, Dorothy Fetvedt, Elvira Townsend, Reuben Par
son, and Louise Murray.
Due to illness, Miss Solem, faculty
The first conference basebaH game
member, was unable to attend the proved to be a real tilt. The Jimmies
services.
and the Dragons met in the initial
Following the pledging, a program game of the season last Friday.
consisting of a piano solo by Mrs. Throughout the game the visitors were
Locke and vocal solos by Mrs. Agnes closely held, but gained their margin
Kise, Louise Murray, and Reuben Par of victory in the last inning of the
son were given. Decorations were of fray.
the fraternity colors, cardinal and
The Dragon team, with Gilpin in
black. Formal installation services the box, did remarkable work. Their
will be held in the Gardner Hotel Sat fielding was well done, and most of
urday, May 23.
their chances were made good. The
hitting was a little off form. Booher
of the Dragons, and Purdy of the Jim-

SIGMA TAU DELTA
HOLDS SERVICES

JIMMIES WIN OVER
DRAGON LINE-UP

Anderson, lb
Simpson, 2b
Dahl, c
Foiiel. If
Bailey, ss
Robinson, 3b
Gilpin, p
Mo berg, rf
Hewitt, ss

— 3
— 4
_ 4
4
_ 4

... 0
_ 1

35
JIMMIES—
Morrissey, lb
Webber. 2b
Sunderland, 3b
McLain, ss
Watne. c
!
Cummins, p
Roujie, If
Purdy. cf
„ :
Hass, rf :

AB
5
4
. 4

R

H

1

0
0

0

1

1

!

1

4
4
4
__ 4

0

1%
1

E |lllllllliillllllllillllllllllllll|||||||il!lll|||||||||l!lllllllillllll!^

o
0
<1

1

1

' FARGO'S |
New- Millinery
LA MODE I
Hat Shoppe I

o! 5=

36
4
7
3 |=
Errors — Morrissey. McLain 2. Cum- =
mins, Anderson, Simpson, Robinson, i 12
Two-base hits—Gilpin, Hass. Three- =E
base hits—Booher, Purdy.
Base on ' EE
balls—Gilpin 1. Cummins 5. Struck oui EE
—-By Gilpin 6, by Cummins 9. Passed :•=
balls—Watne. Umpire—Louis Benson. EE

Twin City Market

IS

Johnnie Knapp—Mart Kuppich
Courteous Service
Truthful Advertising
Guaranteed Values
We Specialize in

Home Killed Meats
and Poultry

RURAL EDUCATORS
PHONE 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead
AT DEMONSTRATION NET STARS SPLIT
wkh thr' ^ri 'hits'eu'n ° <
^lUllllllllllAillllllllllllllllllilllllimillllilllllilllirilllllUil!^
Moorhead State Teachers College
Dragons, and Hass of the Jimmies =
WITH JIMMIE ACES the
with its six affiliated schools held its
were close followers with two-base g
f

sixth annual Rural School Deinonstra
tion on May 7 and 8. Fifty-three
rural educators from other schools
were In attendance. President M. W.
Deputy of Bemidji State Teachers
College, Miss K. E. Scholes, Mr. C. B.
Lund, Miss May E. Boydston of the
Rural Education Departments of Be
midji, St. Cloud, and Valley City
North Dakota, respectively, represent
ed the Colleges.
Supt. C. C. Baker of Grand Rapids
and seventeen County Superinten
dents represented the supervisors and
school administrators: Ellen Ander
son, Moorhead; Ella Person, Mahno
men; F. C. EUertson, Alexandria;
Erbu E. Poullot, Red Lake Falls; Lu
Ella Watson, Montevideo; Nellie
Gould, Morris; Martha Rothwell,
Ortonville; Grace Norgaard, Wheaton; Melvin Wroolie, Madison; Grace
Lindholm, Baudette; Adolph Stenseth,
Ada; Lena Winji, Detroit Lakes; Menser Anderson, Fergus Falls; Dora H.
Young, Valley City, N. D.; Nels M.
Engen, Warren; Clarence GorLamer,
Breckenridge; Harold Eastlund, Glenwood.
High School training departments
were represented by: Mary E. Donald,
Ada; Alice L. Stevens, Wheaton;
Stella Kelley, Red Lake Falls; Alice
Stapelton, Thief River Falls; Mrs.
A. E. Williams, Staples. The other
twenty-seven visitors were teachers of
rural schools and teachers in train
ing.
At the conference on Friday after
noon tentative plans were laid for
next year's demonstration. The aim
of this conference is to improve the
training or rural teachers and super
visors of teachers in the field.

H.S. TRACK MEET
HERE TOMORROW
Four students from the College High
School are entries in the District
Track meet to be held on Saturday.
Jim Bjorkness will throw the shot put,
Earl Martin will participate in the
broad jump, Clifton Olson takes part
In high jump and javelin throw, and
Alfred Briggs, 100-yard dash.
High schools competing for a place
include Moorhead, College High, Per-

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
Full fashioned, first qual
ity, new shades. Very
special at—

$1.00

VZedkL
^nFPARTMFNT
. II.LJII IILM
.LJ.1UM'
STOW

Moorhead, Minn.

DRAGONS WIN THREE SETTOS; blows each.
The summary and lineup:
TEAMS PLAY COBBERS
NEXT WEEK
DRAGONS—
AB
R
Davis, cf

5

1

II
2

E jf
0 =

_ 3
1
1
15
The Dragon netmen met the invad- B o o h e r . r f
ing team from Jamestown in four sin-1 HJIII|||||||||llllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||illllillE I
gles and two doubles matches. Play- EE
= =s
ing on the Island Park court last Fri- ||
CALL
966
day, the M. S. T. C. netmen were vie- EE
torious in two doubles and one single. § T>
-IT
1 1 /--I
H M
In the first single, Ottinger turned EE 4*011 \ Rlet v. iCBnGl S = ^
I :
back Glasrud, 6-0, 7-9, 6-4; and Olson if
—for—
took Krienbring in two sets by a § PARTICULAR PEOPLE
score of 6-2, 6-2. The third match in —
which Ingram did his best but was
Bill Robinson, Agent
overcome by McCray by a score of
6-4, 6-4. Donald Bird defeated Stroud E
in a match by a score of 8-6, 6-2. This |f
924 First Avenue South
was the first single match won by the if Moorhead,
Minnesota
M. S. T. C. netmen this year.

1. ALL ONE PRICE I

GllsruS6dIS'ed mtinge'r' an^ Olson
Ilillimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 11
from Jamestown, 6-1, 3-1. The second ^JUIIlliIII!lllIIIllI||i||UIIIIIIiilillinilllllIIIIllIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIl^
| Appearances are often
doubles, McAllister and Ingram turn =
"IVnrtllArn T ltrli+c
1§ d e c e i v i n g , b u t t h a t i s
ed back McCray and Stroud by |
a
J-iu± LilClII
|
=
score of 7-5, 6-4.
j=
= = never true in this store
Next Wednesday, the Dragon net- s|
of dependable merchan
men will play Concordia at Island EEj "Sliv" says that it looks like the = | E
dise.
= only thing that can save his base- j =
Park.
g ball team this season is a bunch | | §1
Kuppenheimer Good
if of hard-headed sluggers.

DR. MOOS
Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
Telephone 523-W
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Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Mallory Hats

Impertinent little bits of
Straws that are simply
devastating! They are so
individual, so provocative
in shape and form that
you will buy at least two
at this low price.

$] .88

None Higher
Why Pay * More?

— His pitchers can flip the old ber- EL jf
We ask you to compare
gomat from here to the garden = =
EE gate.
|| ||
these hats with any $5.00
*
*
*
EE EE
hat in town.
: ; And he has an outfield that Ruth EE =
H can't ferry past.
= EE
#
*
*
EE ~
12-104 Broadway
S But when it comes to smacking j| EE
FARGO
f| that old apple — the Dragon wil- S g
Fargo, N. D.
2 low wielders are about as hot as EE =
1 jf a chilly day in spring.
|
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THE GLOBE

LA MODE

HAT SHOPPE

You can own a

HAMILTON WATCH

§E Yes, sergeant, the Dragon hitter
for as little as $501
j| problem appears to be as acute
Dependable, faithful, accurate —
= as indigestion at a Rotary dinner.
Hamilton times the country's fastest
=
* *
s
trains . . . and nestles in the pockets
But even so, we have a few of
and on the wrists of America s fore |
most business chiefs. Choose yours
H our baseball specials left.
from our large selection I
EE
Shoes
$2.75
j|
Basemen's Gloves
$3.00 up
EE
Catcher's Gloves
$1.85
=§
Fielder's Gloves
$3.00 up

Northern School
Supply Company
MARTINSON'S I

8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO
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SPRING SUITS
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New Shades

Largest showing The Palace has ever had and the
best values—Fine Worsteds in shades of Blue, Grey,
Tan and Brown—

$24.75

I •

"It's Smart to Be Thrifty"

FUR COAT

CLEANING — REPAIRING — RELINING
Reasonable Prices

SOPHIE HANSON

510 11th St. So.

"EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE"
Tune in on Palace Feature Program Friday, 6:15,
KGFK, Moorhead.

Moorhead.

"The Voice of Quality"

SUNDAY

"SKIPPY"
—with—
JACKIE COOPER, ROBERT
COOGAN, MITZI GREEN

(Continuous Sunday)

New Patterns

Sport Models
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Home of Paramount Pictures
Midnight Show Saturday
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WATCH
OUR
WINDOWS

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENING

STERN and FIELD - Moorhead
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